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Dear Mr. Rogers:

The Chinese Gommunists have started on the long, hard road to
agricultural collectivization, even though their current land re
distribution program is not scheduled for completion in some major
areas of China until next Spring.

The agrarian reform policies followed by the Chinese Communists
to attract peasant supoort during their struggle for Dower and to
consolidate power since 1949 have been based uoon redistribution of
land and "liquidation of the landlords as a class." But it is now
clea that this program is merely a first step, preliminary to
c ollec tivizat ion.

The general outline of the process of collectivization in
China has taken shade this year. It calls for a transitional
period, lasting several years, in which peasants will be organized
first into mutual-aid teams and then Into agrlcultursl producers’
cooperatives, in preparation for ultimate collectivization of a
more complete sort. At the same tlm, state farms, machine trs.ctor
stations, centers supplying improved tools, s.nd experimental col-
lective farn are to be organized to ooint the way toward the final
goal.

It is obvious that the Chinese Communists in their plans for
collectivization are following the road already travelled by the
Soviet Union, but it also appears that they are capitalizing on
Soviet experience in an attempt to avoid some of the pitfalls
previously encountered by the Russians.

On June 30 of this year, on the second anniversary of the
promulgatio of the 1950 Agrarian Reform Law, Peking announced that
"agrarian reform has been comoleted in the overwhelmingly great
part of China." More specifically it was claimed that except for
areas inhabited by racial minorities (where implementation of the
orogram is postponed), agrarian refor.m has been wholly completed
in Northeast China, Inner Mongolia, and North China, 85 percent
comoleted (in terms of total farm population) in Northwest China,
90 oercent completed in East Chins, and 81 percent completed in
both the Central-South and Southwest regions of China. With the
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exception of minority aras, th rmaining districts Sinkiang
Province and parts of Tsinghai, Kansn, Yunnan, Kwichow, Kwangtung,
and Kwangsi a schduld to hav completed agrarian reform
by this Winter or the Sping of 193. Chines Communist claims on
th progress of land rdistribution may be an eaggration, sinc
pots in mainland publications indicat that they ar ncounteing
sious problems in carrying out agrarian reform n South China,

"bandits" "dspot s" andand that the struggle against landlords, ,
"counter-revolutionaries" continues in many reas where in theory
these elements were previously liquidated. But it does appea to
be true that by the Spring of next year th 1980 Agrarian Reform
Law will have been applied to all maJo egions of the country.

The general situation in those areas where the existing
agrarian reform law has been thoroughly implemented might b de-
scribed briefly as follows. A segmsnt of the ural population
classified by the Communists or their revolutionary People’s Tri-
bunals as "counter-revolutionaries" "bandits", and "despots" has
been physically liquidated. The landlords, who Under the old
regime usually were the community leaders, have been "liquidated
as a class"; their land and most of their capital has been confis-
cated and distributed to landless and poor peasants. In the process
of class warfare against the landlords, the middle, poor and land-
less peasants have been organized into peasant associations under
Communist control, and the activists among them have emerged to
Join with Communist Party members and leaders of Communist-organized
mass organizations of various sorts to form a new rural elite and
bureaucracy. The landlords’ holdirgs, distributed by the peasant
associations, have becom8 the private property of the persons to
whom they were distributed. Although the amount of land held by
so-called middle peasants has been the stardard for general equali-
zation of. land ownership, however, there are still variations in
the acreage owned by peasants. This is due partly to the fact
that, accordin to current Chinese .omnnist poliy, the "rieh
peasant economy" is temporarily preserved. Rich peasants are al-
lowed to retain the land which they cultivate, either alone or with
hired hands, and many are permitted to keep ownership of some land
which they rent out. But, although they are generally the most
efficient producers in any region, rich peasants are not given
official encouragement; on the contrary, they are supposed to be
politically "neutralized". The temporary policy ef tolerating
them is dictated by the Communists’ desire to keep up agricultural
production as much as possible while carrying out their rural revo-
lution.

The ess’enee of the Chinese Communists’ agrarian reform, there-
fore, has been confiscation of landlords’ holdings (small portions
are allotted to the landlords themselves if they can cultivate it)
and redistribution of the land to small, individual, peasant pro-
prietors. Until recently this has been regarded by a great many
people in China, ineludi the poor and landless peasants who
have received the land, as the final aim of Communist policy. The

Chinese Communists formerly did not attempt to disabuse people of
this misconception. Although there have been. in the past a few
direct and many oblique references to future collectivization, the

Chinese Communists have played down the fact that land redistribution
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is merely a tactical stage on the road to collectivization. Now,
however, when completion Of agrarian reform is in sight, indivi-
dual peasant proprietorship, which eonstltuted the declared aim
of agrarian reform, is already being labelled :’backward".

At the end of last year, Wu Chueh-nung, Chinese Communist
Vice-Minister of Agriculture defined three separate stages in
the development of Chinese agriculture under Communist rule:
(i) the initial step of agrarian reform, () the reorganization
of agricultural production through mutual-ald teams and agricul-
tural producers, cooperatives and (3) "collectivization of
agriculture on a nationwide sale on the pattern of collective
farming in the Soviet Union". The Chinese Communists are now
completing the first step and are embarking upon the second.
The immediate task was briefly outlined in an editorial on
January 1 of this year in the official Peking People’s Daily:
"In the sphere of agriculture" it said ", , we should’-organize
peasants into organizations of mutual-ald, producers’ coopera-
tives, and supply and marketing cooperatives in a more planned

There are a number of theoretical and ideological factors
which impel the Chinese Communists to push forward toward collec-
tivization as rapidly as possible. In discussing agricultal
problems, they frequently quote Lenin’s statement .that, "Small-
scale production gives birth to capitalism and the bourgeoisie
constantly, daily, hourly, with elemental fcce and in vast
proportions", Individual peasants, with their petty bourgeo.is ’’
mentality, are considered to be a constant potential threat to
socialism, and collectivization is a method of "proletarianizing"
the peasantry. In surveys of selected areas where agrarian re-
form was completed some time ago, Chinese Communists have noted,
with alarm, a resurgence of capitalist features such as usury
and renting of land, and a strengthening of the "rich peasant eco-
nomy" with a trend toward reconcentration of land. This un-
doubtedly gives considerable, urgency, in their uninds, to the
need for preliminary steps toward collectivization.

Furthermore, the Chinese Communists’ general economic pro-
gram calls for industrialization of the country, and this requires
’an agricultural economy which can produce a surplus, They firmly
believe, that large-scale collective methods,with or without
mechanization, will increase agricultural production. A recent
article in the Peking-People’ s Daily stated, for example: "Chair-
man Mac has pointed out- hat- ia’nd"reform is a revolution, and
organization a revolution. Both of these revolutions can bol-
ster the productive forces and augment production." Devel’opments
in the Soviet Union cast doubt on the proposition that large-
scale collective enterprise in agriculture, even if accompanied
by mechanization, necessarily results in increased production,
but this does not seem to shake the Chinese Communists’ faith
that it will.

There are other practical Justifications for rapidly intro-
ducing collective forms of agricultural organization. The ex-
perience of the Soviet Union indicates that collectives provide
effective means for imposing government controls on th rural
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population and for guaranteeing de livery to the state of the grain
required for an enls.rged bureaucracy and the agrlcultural raw mate-
rials required for state-controlled industry. It is possible to
achieve these objectives through organization regardless of whether
or not collectivization leads to increased production or even if
it results in lowered production.

The transitional period les.ding to collectivization in China
may be a long one, however. Peasant resistance can be nticlpated
from the start, and it may become violent as the process evelops.

"benefitting from Soviet experience"But the Chinese Communists, ,
are apparently planning a gradual process, to minimize the opposi-
tion which could be expected from abrupt, radical changes.

In 1949, Mao Tse-tung in On People’s Democratic Dictatorship
wrote: "The education of the -easant-ry ese’ntS--a sri6hs-.-rble-m.
The peasant economy is dispersed. According to the Soviet Union’s
experlence, it takes a long time and much painstaking work before
agriculture can be socillzed". More recently, Kao Kang, top Chi-
nese Communist leader in Manchuria, said that the correct policy
for China is one of "gradually leading the peasants toward collec-
tivization through examples set by state farmsand agrleultural
production c ooperatives."

This emphasis on the need for a planned, orderly process lead-
ing step-by-step toward collectivization contrasts width what took
place in the Soviet Union where, after several sudden advances and
retreats, collectivization finally took place during a frenzi@d
four-year period (1928-1932) in which perhaps 5 million kulaks were
dispossessed and the mass of peasants were forced into collectives.

The Chinese Communist approach seems to be more calculated,
with every stage preparing the way for, and minimizing possible
opposition to, the next one, in a sort of dialectical process.
This applies even to the first stage of land distribution carried
out in the agrarian reform now being comoleted; despite the violence
and passion involved in land redistribution the Chinese Communists
seem to keep the process under control to a large degree.

In agrarian reform the first step is liquidation of armed
opposition. Next comes mass organization and indoctrination, then
(in most areas) rent reduction and repayment of .oeasants’ deposits
by the landlords. This is followed by careful preparation for the
climax: land classification, class demarcation, and then elimina-
tion of any possibility of resistance from the landlords and other
opponents of the program. Finally redistribution of the land is
carried out.

With very little time lag, steps toward collectivization are
now being started. Peasants are first organized into mutual-aid
teams. Later these are converted into agricultural producers’
cooperatives. Finally, collective farms are organized. It is
this step-by-step process which is distinctive about Chinese plans.
The goals, including collective farms, state farms, machine trac-
tor stations (or equivalent centers for mechanical improvements
of a more simple nature), stc. are adapted from Soviet models, but
the process of achieving them, as revealed in Chinese plans, in-



v olves a more gradual succession of stages.

In August of this year, the Peking Ministry of Agriculture
issued a statement claiming that 38 million peasant families, rep-
resenting 40 percent of all peasant fsmilles in the country, hav
already, been organized and belong to one of. the 6 million mutual-
aid teams and 3,000 agricultural. oducsrs’ cooperatives said to
be oerating in China. This claim may be high, but thor@ is no
doubt that strong pressures, intensive "education", and te pref-
erential treatment given to organized peasants are effectively
supporting the accelerated drlv@ to get peasants into the first
simple forms of collective Oroductlon unit’s.

Furthermore, the 0 per cent of the peasants who have not yet
Joined any sort of collectiwe production units are not exempted
from organization. Except for the rich peasants -who are ex-
cluded from almost all organizations most Others belong to
peasant associations which, under Communist Party leadership, ex-
ercise a considerable degree of control over their members. No
overall statistics on peasant association membership are available,
but figures for specific regions iricate that virtually all those
classified as middle peasants or lower belong to the associations.
For example, individual membership in Central-South China is claimed
to be 40 million and Southwest China oer 33 million, giving a
total of 73 million for two of China’s six major regions.

In addition, a high percentage of Chirs’s peasants now be-
long to rural supply and marketing cooperatives which regulate
sales of agricultural produce and purchases of industrial and con-
sumer goods. Although in theory these cooperatives are a special
element in the economy, distinct from both state enterprise and
private enterprise, they are in fact government-run and-controlled.
Increasingly, they are dominating the markets for agricultural
goods an indirectly, therefore, they exert a strong influence on
production. Recent official figures reveal that cooperatives in
China now have 108 million members, and most of these are members
of rural supply and marketing cooperatives.

As already stated, the first step in the organization of
collective production units is the establishment of mutual-aid
teams, and these are now being rapidly organized i ver the
c ountry.

There are many gradations and variations of mutual-aid teams.
In their simplest form they consist of a small group of families-
usually less than half a dozen -who gree to help each other by
working Jointly and using each other’ s tools and animals. This
type of mutual-aid has historical precedents in China, where it
occasionaly deVeloped among the ooorest peasants particularly in
times of natural calamity. Simple teams of this sort are usually
temporary and seasonal and disband after accomplishment of the
specific tasks which they were organized to perform. In the pro-
Communist period mutual-ald of this sort was informal and spon-
taneous, but the Chinese Communists are now putting it on an
organized bas i s..

One of the first moves required to regularize and develop
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more hlghly-organized mutul-ald teams is to convert them Inte
oermanent, year-round units. Such teams requlr a systematized
division of laber, and during slack seasons the team members can
werk together in collective tasks ether than cultlvatlen, such as
subsidiary, non-agrlcultural roductlon. Once this stage has boeen
reached, organized management is required. The Chinese Communists
now state that 0 .percent of the 8 million mutual-ald teams already
established are permanent, nen-seasenal units ef ths sort

One ef the characteristics ef simple mutual-ald teams, as
centrasted with more developed forms ef collective agricultural
erganlzatlen, is the fact that in them the peasants net enly re-
tain title te their lan but also receive, as private Inceme, the
preduce from their own plet ef land. The Chinese Communists ad-
mit that this is the cause e many cenfllcts and frictions between
the members ef such a team. Every member is primarily Interestedn his eWn land, and therefore wants the teamas a whole te work
hs portion of the land in the best way and under most faverable
conditions. Every member, fer example, wants hs land te be weeded
early, to be sown at the best possible time, and te be harvested
after maximum ripening but as soon as possible after heavy winds
(which cause crep lessee). He also wants the team te werk leng
hours en his land and shorte?, hours elsewhere. Needless t e say,
every ether team member feels the same way.

The Chinese Communists seem o believe, however, hat these
conflicts within the mutual-ald teams help to prepare the way for
"higher forms" of organization, and facilitate adoption of a sys
tem of further division of labor and dlstribuion of produce on
a more centralized basis. There are several types of organiza-
tion which they still refer to as mutual-aid teams, but which
are actually trans.itionsl forms already possessing some of the
Characteristics of .agricultural producers cooperatives. When
several of these teams are merged into larger units, it is rela-
tively easy to convert them into producers’ ceoperatlves.

One large "model mutual-ald team’ in North Anhwel Prevlnce
is described in Chinese Communist publcatlons as follows. A total
of families, including 18 villagers, make up the team. Under
the dlretlon of a 9-man central committee, 89 full-tie workers
and l half-time workers, who re divided into 8 agricultural
roductlon groups, cultivate about V8 acres of land. They share
use f the 0 oxen and donkeys, 8 carts, and V plews owned by mem-
bers. families, however, are detached from agricultural work,
and spend their time on subsSdlay enterprises, including the
making of vegetable oils, malt, sugar, and bean curd. Because of
this -dlvislon of labor, there is a need. for dividing the joint
produce on some basis other than every man taking the produce of
his own land. The work of both men an animals is classified,
therefore, and distribution is made on the basis of "equal pay for
equal work".

Membership in mutual-aid teams is "voluntary", but the Chi-
nese Communists have evolved effective means of applying pressure
to force "voluntary" action. Initiative is taken by party members
end village political workers. They enlist the assistance of
peasant activists (particularly those who have encountered roduc-



tion difficulties) and model peasants and start organizing a
few families; from then on the rocess relies on a snowball ef-
fect. Once it is under way it is given added impetus by provincial
and hslen model workers’ conferences, mutual-ald teams’ represen-
tatlveonferences, and tra’ining classes for chiefs of mutual-aid
teares.

The Communists claim that the mutual-ald teams increase pro-
duction by overcoming shortages of tools and animals, result in
more efficient use of labor, make possible cellectiove efforts to
improve irrigation and combat pests, and facilitate organization
of surplus farmlabor for secondary oroductlon. There is some
logic to all of these claims, but whether or not the goals are
achieved depends on many factors which are difficult to evaluate,
such as methods of team management, rates of agricultural taxation,
and other factors which affect easant attitudes and incentives.

The value of the teams from the state’ s point of view is un-
questionable, however. For example, they olay a leading role the
"patriotic production increase emulation" drives by which efforts
are made to stimulate harder work and to guarantee deliveries to
the state of agricultural prodcts. The government is now attempt-
ing to obtain prodction pledges from peasants in the form of
"ptriotic compacts" , and organized units are much more convenient
to deal with than individual peasants. Over 1 million of the o6
million existing mutual-aid teams are said to have taken part as
organized units in such production drives this year.

Another way i-n which the teams are invaluable from the gov-
ernment’s point of view is that they facilitate collection of
agricultural products by State agencies. If official claims are
to be accepted, the Chinese Communists have made surprlslmg pro-
gress in bringing the distribution of major agricultural roducts
under the control of monopolistic state trading companies. These
companies deal to the maximum degree through ural supply and
nmrketlng cooperatives, and the latter .encourage the formation
of mutual-ald teams and producers’ cooperatives with which they
can deal. The pattern which is emerging is as follows. A state
trading company which handles one soeclal product will make a
contraot with supply and marketing cooperatives (often this takes
olace at a provincial level, and the provincial coo.eratlve organi-
zation divides the contract among its lowest village-level subsi-
diaries), which then make contracts for future deliveries with
organized peasant units. Frequently, state marketing companies
dealing in textiles, fertilizer; farm tools, and consumer goods
are brought in, and "linked" contracts or barter arrangements are
made. At thevillage level this might mean that a mutual-ald team
would agree to supply the local supoly and marketing cooperative
with a specified amount of rice in return for certain amount of
fertilizer and cloth. This system gives the government great con-
trol over internal trade, and because of its monopolistic nature,
it facilitates regulation of prices and, indirectly, determination
of what owill be produced.

The degree to which this system enables the government to
monopolize trade in agricultural oducts can be illustrated by

a few official figures. This year VO percent of the total-amount
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of wheat marketed in China is to be bought by the state, an in
most provinces 80 percent of state buying is being done through
cooperatives. All state purchases of cotton are being carried
out through cooperatives this year, and by July contracts with
cooperatives covered 0 percent of the yesr’s total cotton crop.
In Hunan, one of China’s major grin-producing provinces, over 90
percent of the new rice reaching the market this year is to be
purchased by the state through cooperatives, nd the sltuton is
undoubtedly similar in other provinces for which figures are uoa-
vailable. Cooperatives are referred to as the "foundation for the
state to control industrial raw nmterlals snd export goods", and
it might be sdded that mutul-ald teams and agricultural producers’
cooperatives apear to be the foundation for efficient operation
of sup.ply and marketing cooperatives.

To help develop mutual-aid teams and agricultural producers’
cooperatives, the government is now glvirg all sorts of "economic
and technical help and preferential teatment" to them; this assis-
tance gives them an advantage over their individual peasant compe-
titors. "This year", according to one recent report, "the state
has extended farming loans to the amount of more than JMP$3,000,O00,
000,000 (roughly US$135 milllon), princ ipally t o mutual-ald teams
and agricultural producers’ cooperatives. New farming implements,
improved seeds and agricultural drugs and apparatus have also been
introduced principally through mutual-ald and cooperative organi-
zations. The state farms are gradually strengthening their tech-
nical help to mutual-ald teams and producers’ cooperatives, and
the state banks in some districts are beginning to sign credlt
contracts with mutual-ald teams and oducers’ cooperatives. The
supply and marketing cooperstives of vsrlous districts also sign
,linking contracts’ with mutual-aid teams and agrlcultual pro-
ducers’ cooperatives. All this," the report ends, with a fine un-
derstatement, plays a great part in helping the development of
cooperatives and mutual-aid organizatlons."

The second stage on the road to collectivization after mutual-
aid teams are organlzed is the establishment of agricultural pro-
ducers’ cooperatives. It sopears that generally this will be done
by merging several well-developed mutual-aid teams and reorganlz-
Ing them into cooperatives.

A succinct definition of agricultural producers’ cooperatives
was given in a recent issue of a Chinese Communist periodical.
"An agricultural producers’ cooperative" it said "’is an economic
organization of unified management and collective labor, based on
private ownership of land. It is a higher form than the mutual-
aid teams, which are quite common in China at the present time.
It Is, howeveb, a lower form in comparison with the Socialist
collective form, and is therefore a transitional form between the
two. Its main characteristic is that members invest their land
in the common enterprise, being credited with the corresponding
number of shares. Its other features are a combination of agri-
culture with subsidiary occupations, a certain degree of produc-
tion planning and division of labor, and a certain amount of
common property Includlr modern agricultural implements".

One of the 3,000-odd producers’ cooperatives of this type



claimed to be already organized In China is located in Chuantl
village, Shensi. It was established in the Spring of 1951, 9
ye’srs after completion of land reform in he area (which was
under Communist control during the war) and 8 years after the
first mutual-aid team was set up. The cooperative was established
by merging of the lO mutual-aid teams existing in the village
in 1951. These two teams had 76 members, including 16 women, from
18 households, and they cultivated about 18 acres of land. Es-
tablishment of the cooperative, in which local Communist Party
members took the lead, was .claimed to be necessary because "the
scattered nature of peasant holdlngm.....became a more and more
Obvious obstacle to economical production" because it "became
necessary to find a planned way t.o use th manpower which th mu-
tual-ald teams had feed" and because the mutual-ald teams "could
not accumulate enough capital".

,the
Each member Of/Chuantl cooperative, according to Communist

sources, retains a small plot of-land for private use., and the
rest, even though theoretically stlill prlvately-owned, is collectively
farmed. About 7.8 acres, out of a present total of 4 acres, are
retained for private use. Cultivation Of the remaining 16.8 acres
is under .centalSz@d .management by a committee chosen by the e oop-
eratlve, and the poduce, after taxes, is divided between public
savings which are re-invested into the .cooperatiwe and pr-ivste
income distributed to members. It Is reported-tha.t in 1951, of
the net profits (i.e. after subtracting costs ofproduction), 8
percent was retained as public., savings, 40 percent was distributed
to members as divide.nds on the land they Invested, and 52 percent
was distributed as wages. The savings-were re-invested, 60 per-
cent for productiOn,and 40 percent for-welfare, edUcation, medi-
cal servlce, and .recreation. Land dividends were dlstributed
according tO a value given each ivate share onthe basis of its
previous yield, and wages were computed on’ the basis -of "work
points" every i0 points representing a "work day" definedas "a
day’ s ordinary labor at average efficiency", Various-types of
labor were rated either more or less than lO.points, and there
was a daily, checking, and a tabulation every I0 days, of the value
of the work done by members.

any management problems arise in running these producers’
cooperatives." The consolidated assignment of labor, the planning
of land use for crops, decisions on Joint Or individual use of
tools, remuneration for the-use of private tools and animals,
assessment of labor, direction’and leadership of work teams, ac-
counting and finance, and similar problems must be solved. Prob-
ably the ,thorniest prbblems involve distribution of the produc.e..
Several alternative methods are used. Sometimes land and labor
are both treated as stock. In other cases, a fixed rent is paid
on the land, and the remainder is distributed on-the basis of
work. Occasionally, distribution is based entirely on labor. The
Chinese Communists show a definite preference for rem.unsration
based to a larEe degree upon labor, in order to stimulate hard
work, but it is difficult to ignore the right to remuneration for
land, since the land is still theoretically private property,

The Communists claim that all so.rts of advantages result
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from organization of producers’ cooperatives, but since the claims
are made to advance their program, it is difficult to evaluate
them. They claim, for exam01e, that in the cooperative at Chuanti
land utilization was improved by consolidation of olots, that
acreage was increased (very slightly) by destruction of boundaries,
that labor productivity was incre.ased by 22 percent as a result
of collective effort and planning, that the entire labor of 8 per-
sons was diverted to subsidiary occups.tions, that agricultural
technique was improved, thst collective effort made possible the
.purchase of better equipment and the s etting aside of small plots
for experiments and seed selection, tat croo yields were raised
by 32.7percent iD 1951 over 1980, and that theconflicts of per-
sonal interests which had existed in the original mutual-aid teams
disappeared. Thins is a very. bright picture- so favorable that
one is inclined to believe that it may represent the theory rather
than facts typical of the cooperatives.’

The final stage-in the collectivization process in China will.
be the transformation of agricultural producers, cooperatives in-
to collective farms. At this stage private ownership gives way
to joint ownership of the consolidated farmland.

Although collective farms re not to be widely organize for
some years, according to current Chinese Communist plans, experi-
mental models have already been set up, principally in anchuria
and Sinkiang The "flrt successful collective farm in China"
called "Spark", was organized near the south bank of the Sungari
River in Manchuria last yes.r. The.. experience gained there does
not-have applicability .to most other parts of China, since, the
farm was established on virgin soil, with a.heavy investment of
government capital and with unusual advantages such as th exis-
tences, of a rare tractor sttlon nearby, but it, and other experi-
ments like it, are intended to iserve as examples of the final
goal and as the bssis for propaganda in favor Of coll.ectivization.
The farm did go through the step-by-step process leading from
mutual-ald teams to agrlcultural oducers’ coopers.tive to col-
lective farm, but the processwas comprs-sed into the relatively
short period of four years.

The Chinese Communists now proclaim that this farm has
"proved the possibility of rganizlng farming as an industry".
They admit that, "the age-old desire to own land individually is
so deep that for these peasants to havebeen able to pass beyond
that stage and put as much interest into the collective as into
their individual property is indeed a tremendous stp forward".
But they add that, "It shows that the road to larger scale and
better standards of agriculture is not quite so difficulas some
people might have imagined".

According to articles in Chinese Communist publications,
"Spark’" has 6 families cultivating about 150 acres of land. It
is a full-fledged collective, in which the land and ca0ital are
Jointly owned, and it is run by a control committee elected by
the general farm members meeting. It has a considerably more
complex management than existing oroducers’ cooperatives. Its
officers include a chairman, vice-cmirman, and committee member
in charge of finance and food, ll three of whom do not take part
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Inagricultural production. The control committee also has under
it a production section (which manages 34 men and l women engaged
in actual farming), a horticlture section, a dairy section, a
rice mill, and a work shop.

The net produce of the farm was reported to be dlstrlbuted
as.follows, in 198l 7.3 percent went to the state in the form
of taxation, l0 percent was retained by the c ollectiv.e (this year
it is to be increased to 12 or 15 0ercent), 6 percent went to the
state in the form of "onations and contrlbutions, and 56 percent
was distributed to peasant members. The amount iven to members
was based upon a system of assessing labor by "points". Every
specific job was rated, and actual credltir of points was based
upon efficlenc, and quality of work, with occasional bonuses for
"encouragement Male labor was divided into 7 grades, ranging
from 8 to ll points, and female labor was classified into 3 grades,
from 6 to 7 poi.nts. The farm is now considering adoption of a sys-
tem of "fixed quotas" however with bonuses and penalties based
on actual performance as compared with the quotas.

This Is the type of farming which is the main goal of Chinese
Communist policies. In addition, however, the Chinese Communists
are planning to develop several klrs of state agricultural en.-
terprlses modelled, as in the case of collectives, or their pr.oto-
types in the Soviet Union. "In order to set an example to th@
peasants and to enable the state to control some important farming
oroducts" the official Peking People’s Daily stated on January
first of this year, we should ur’ing’195 geatly develop Stat@
farms and strive to ooerate successfully state farms in every
province, every administrative district every hslen, and every
h’u (under conditions that land is valable)’:, The larger state
s, un by. the Farm Management Bureau of the Ministry of Agri
culture, are to be set up on waste land and are to include from
GOO to 10,000 acres of land, which is tremendous for China. A
small percentage of the larger state farms are to be fully mechan-.
Ized, while the remainder are to have improved tools and equipment.

The actual development of state farms to-date probably varies
in different parts of the country, but by the middle of this year
Esst China was reorted in Chiuese Communist pub liatlons to have
718 state farms cultivating a total of about 95,000 acres. Of
these, 68 are run by ch’u g0vernments, 371 by hsien governments,
nd V3 by governmental rgans of a higher level. of the
are classified as really "large-scale" fsorms, having over 10,000
mow (about 1,666 acres). Manchuria is the region where state
ams are mostly widely devsloped, however, and of the 41 "man, or
mechsnlzed state farms" in China at present, there ar 30 in Manchu-
ria, lO in North Chlr, 3 in East China, 1 in the Central-South’,
and 1 in the Northwest.

One of the larger state farms is located t Lutal in North
China and has about 8,0 acres. Organized in 1949, on wasteland,
by V8 cadres and workers sent by the Ministry of Agriculture,
this farm now is said to have almost 1,300 workers who are experi-
menting with Soviet techniques, such as machine sowing of rice
and close planting of cotton, It is highly mechanized and has a



tractor brlgade, repair shop, and smithy. The workers, who are
aid flat wages, are organized into a trade union, and the farm
is managed by an administration committee which provides services
of vsrlous sorts to the workers. Production is regulated by a
flve-year plan.

State farms of this sort, whose workers "have become members
of the rural proletariat of a socialist nature", are intended "to
demonstrate to New Chlrm-’ s emancipated peasants the suerlorlty
of sclentific, mechanized farming and collectlve labor". Their
two main specific functions are to "educate the peasants" and to
provide technical aid to mutual-ald teams, agricultural producers’
cooperatives, and the "peasant masses".

Mechanization of agriculture is also an important aim of the
Chinese Communists, even though they believe organization alone
can accomplish some of their aims and eallze that mechanization
is a rather distant goal. "0ur organlzatlon", a recent Peking
People’s Daily editorial stated, "is still geared to the basis of
itig prodhction tools, or slightly improved tools, and not
mschlnery", but the Chinese Communists are none-the-less proceed-
ing wih experiments in mechanization. "In every amlnlstratlve
region, province, and administrative district, we should establish
state factories or repair shops to supply the countryside with
modern farming implements" the People’ s Daily said on January 1st
this year. There has been very little-p’ilclty about such fac-
torles and shops, but undoubtedly son have been established. In
addition, a few machine tractor stations, modelled after the ones
which played a very important role in collectivization in the
Soviet Union, have been organized. The first station of this
type with six Soviet tractors, was established in Manchuria this
8prlng. This station makes plowing contracts with nearby peasants
and uses collective farms, agricultural producs’ cooperatives,
and "good" mutual-ald teams as "key points to carr out services".,,
It also, in theory at least, enables organizatlons of cooera-
tlon and mutual-ald to develoo and improve" because "in using
tractors, plots of land must be linked up’.

lthough the pattern of collectivization in China has become
fairly cleab, the schedule which Chinese Communist leaders hope
to follow is more difficult to determine. A few indications of
the planned pace of developme,nt have been given, however, The
Northeast (Manchuria) can be taken as an example, although it is
the most "advanced" of all regions in China and is ahead of the
schedule of soclaliatlon elsewhere. The Communists claim tat
at present 80 percent of the peasants in the Northeast are or-
ganized, and that a large percentage of the mutual-aid teams there
are permanent, year-round ones. The goal for agricultural pro-
ducers’ cooperatives in the Northeast this year is one or two per
hslen (county). Several hundred state farms have already been
estallshed,and the goal for this year is at least one in every
ch’u (the next administrative level above the villages). And a
eexperimental collectives and tractor stations have been or-
ganized. A to Communist leder in the Northeast states that,
"With the development of dU.try the rural villages will .be pro-
vided with modern farming tools in 5 to 6 years, the agricultural
cooperatives shall be the main form of organization for agrlcul-
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rural production, and collective farms and state farms will also
mov one step forward." He adds thst, "In 8 to 6 years, it is
eXp@cted that modern horse-drawn agrlcultural machinery will be
employed in the greater part of the. Northeast..." The Northeast,
of course, is much more richly endowed and technologically ad-
vanced than any other region of China, so its timetable is un-
doubtedly ahead of that for the country as a whole.

The program of agricultural collectivization which the Chi-
nese Communists propose t:o follow raises a number of basic problems
and questions.

One of the main problems which Chinese Communist leaders will
have to face eventually is how to deal with the rich peasants.
Rich peasants those who farm themselves but own more land than
they can cultivate alone are in general the most efficient agri-
cultural producers in any region. They are also a bulwark of in-
dividual capitalist agriculture and a major obstacle to collecti-
vization. In the Soviet Union they were eliminated only after a
costly and violent antl-kulak campaign.

The Chinese Communists are frank in admitting that their
current policy of tolerating the rich peasants is temporary (at
ertaln periods in the past rich peasants were liquidated along
with landlords), but it appears that they hope to cope "with the
problem by less disruptive means than those used in the Soviet
Onion. Present Chinese Communist policy seems to be one of iso-
lating the rich peasants and undemlnlrg their position by dis-
cr-imlnatory treatment. Rich oeasants not only are excluded from
mutual-ald teams and producers’ cooperatives; they are also barred
from peasant associations, which is more serious since these as-
sociations perfor.m many government.al functions. The Ohlnese Com-
munists’ progressive land tax olaces a heavy burden on them, and
theyare also discriminated against in government loan and as-
sistance policies. This may indicate a policy of lowly squeez-
Ing them until they gradually are undermined and lose their econo-
mic Indep.endenee a policy which has been successfully applled
to private enterprise in Chlna’s cities. In any case, one can be
sure that they will eventually be "liquidated as a class, although
if th@y are sufficiently weakened the harsh methods used against
Chinese landlords may not be required.

The problem of general peasant resistance is certain to In-
crease as Chinese Communists collectivization program develops,
because it is not o.nly the rich peasants who fsvor private owner-
ship of land. Regardless of pro0agana in favor of collectl.ves,
the Chinese peasant is likely to retain his deep-rooted desire
to own his own lece of land, and it is difficult to believe that
collectivization can be achieved in China except by strongly
coerc ive measures.

The prGbabillty of strong oeasant resistance even if it is
confined by police-state methods to passive resistance, is one
of the factors which makes the Chinese Communists’ belief that
collectivization will lead to increased agricultural production

very much open to question. Despite certain obvious technical
advantages which.collectivization in theory can bring,-such as



consolidated use land the fragmentation of individual holdings
is a serious problem in China), the oroductivlty of land cannot
be divorced from the incentives and attitudes of those cultivat-
ing it. This has been Illustrated in the Soviet Union by the
wide disorepancy between the outout of collactive land an@ that
of orivate plots retained by member of 61ective frms. (The
lstter are more prodctlve becsse the oesants devote more and
better care to them). It sy be even more true in China, where
traditionally farming has been so intensive (with consequent high
per acre yields) that it has often been described as "gardening
less enthusiasm could cause a considerable droD in oroductlon.

The nature of Chinese agriculture, has, in fact, raised many
questions in the minds f non-Marxist observers as to the aDpll-
cability, even in theory, of collectivist conceptions of state-
r.n "large-scale mechanized farming’ to China. The ratio of labor
to land is very high in China. Methods of cutivatlon are ex-
tremely intensive. Mechanization of wet ’farming (which prevails
over much of Ch.ina) is certainly very difficult, and the prospects
of China producing enough farm machinery to mechanize even dry
farming regions are remote. And it is difficult to foresee rapid
industrialization in China, which would be necessary to absorb
agricultural labor displaced by mechanization.

There is no doubt, however, that collectivization, to the
extent that it can be carried out in China, will improve the
government’s control over the rural population and over the Drod-
uce of the agricultural economy. This, in fact, is undoubtedly
the main motive and justification for it. The peasant does not
want it, but the state requires it to proceed with its plans for
socialization.

Sincerely yours,

A. Doak Barett.
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